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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Restaurant Ambala from Montréal. Currently, there are 13
menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Restaurant Ambala:
Lots of restaurants in the area to choose from, and we were in the mood for Indian so found this place after

checking out a jazz club in the area during the Jazz Fest..we were a group of six eating a late dinner plus two
friends joined us.No complaints about the food, it was all devoured! Two of us tried the vegetarian complete

dinner and enjoyed it, and the others ordered ala carte...way too much food actually! The... read more. When the
weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about Restaurant Ambala:
This is an Indian restaurant on St-Denis. Humble decor, and unenthusiastic waiter.We ordered a chicken Korma,

chicken Tandoori, a Dahl soup, and a nan bread.The soup was tasteless, clearly very little lentil was used to
make it. Not spiced properly too.The chicken Korma was way too sweet! Not fun to eat.The Tandoori was

probably the only acceptable dish, although no spices were used and the red colour was all artific... read more.
At Restaurant Ambala in Montréal you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal

meat or fish, The visitors of the restaurant also consider the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities
that the restaurant offers. Visitors also value the application of traditional Indian spices, You can take a break at

the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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P�z�
SPICY

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Ho� drink�
TEA

India�
CHICKEN KORMA

BUTTER CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

RICE

BASMATI RICE

BUTTER
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SOUP

SALAD

LAMB

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -22:30
Tuesday 11:30 -22:30
Wednesday 11:30 -22:30
Thursday 11:30 -22:30
Friday 11:30 -22:30
Saturday 16:30 -22:30
Sunday 16:30 -22:30
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